


 







C H I L D R E N ' S  C H I N E S E  R E A D E R  P R E F A C E

    Overseas Chinese scatter around all parts of the globe and maintain inseparably

close relations with their fatherland. In propagating Chinese culture and promoting 

international interactions, they play a vital role. Chinese language teaching is the 

core of all overseas Chinese cultural and educational operations. Therefore, the

Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission has been for years propelling actively the 

Chinese language education overseas in the hope that Chinese culture can continue to 

    Since children of overseas Chinese do not enjoy the same adequate Chinese language 

learning environment as their counterpart at home, overseas Chinese language teaching 

materials must be compiled to meet their special requirement. From the angle of 

language teaching, the best time for learning a language is in one's childhood. For 

this reason, the OCAC especially published "Children's Chinese Reader" in 1988 in 

accordance with the need of overseas Chinese children. At that time Dr. Liu Hsing-han,

professor of National Chengchi University, was invited to take charge of the 

editorial plan for teaching materials, and Miss Su Ai-ch'iu, Director of National 

Chengchi University's Affiliated Experimental Kindergarten, was also invited to 

    The contents of this series of Children's Chinese Reader, based on the theory of 

children's psychological development and the process of children's intellectual 

progress, evolve progressively from children understanding themselves into their 

awareness of the surrounding things and events and extend gradually from their  

family life to school and society. There are many active and lively illustrations in 

the reader helping children apply the abstract language and voice to the familiar 

things and events in their daily life. Moreover, to strengthen the learning effect, 

this reader especially stresses the teaching method of interaction. It provides a 

comprehensive teaching guide for the instructor to arrange the teaching aids and 

environment. The students can then lay a good foundation for learning the Chinese 

    It is hoped that this series of the readers will provide a short cut for overseas

Chinese children to learn the Chinese language, stimulate their motive to learn 

Chinese since childhood and then have the zeal and capability to spread Chinese 

                                                                   Chang Fu-mei, Ph.D.

                                    Minister of Overseas Compatriot Affairs Commission

spread and flourish abroad.
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dì  y1               kè

wán  jyù    duo        wán   jyù   hao

wán  guò   wán   jyù        hùi     shou  hao




We have lots of toys.

Our toys are good.

When we’ve finished

playing, we put our

toys away.

LESSON 1
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xiao  kè    rén           lá i     wo    j ia

q1ng  zuò  xià           q1ng  he    chá

dì  èr               kè




Little visitor.

Come to my house!

Please sit down.

Have a cup of tea!

LESSON 2
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yì      ke      táng         l iang   ke     táng

sòng  gei    n ín            cháng   yì    cháng

dì san             kè




One piece of candy.

Two pieces of candy.

I give one to you.

Have a taste!

LESSON 3
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n1   dang  bà         wo   dang  ma

yì      q1    lá i     wán      bàn    j ia     j ia

dì sì               kè




You’ll be the daddy.

I’ll be the mommy.

Let’s play house together.

LESSON 4
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n1    kàn shu         wo    huà   huà

zhu   fàn   chao   cài          bào    wá    wá

dì wu              kè




You read books.

I draw pictures.

Steam the rice and fry

the vegetables.

Hold the doll.

LESSON 5
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kè    rén    yào   húi     j ia

xiè     x ie             x iè     x ie  

zài    j iàn            zài    j iàn

dì   lìu            kè




My visitor

wants to go home.

Thank you!Thank you!

Good-bye!

Good-bye!

LESSON 6
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wán jyù  hùi   shou hao

kè   rén  q1ng zuò         q1ng he   chá

yì     ke    táng       cháng yì   cháng

yì     q1    wán         bàn  j ia    j ia

zhu  fàn         chao cài           bào  wá  wá

dì q1              kè

liàn  xí          y1     shuo  shuo    kàn




Put all the toys away.

Please sit down and

have a cup of tea, my guest.

A piece of candy. Have a taste!

Let’s play house together.

Cook the rice and the vegetables.

Hold the doll.

LESSON 7 SPEAKING PRACTICE(1)
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dòng wù    yuán zhen   hao   wán

pàng dà    x iàng          b í      z i     cháng

dì ba             kè




The zoo is really

much fun.

The fat elephant’s nose

is long.

LESSON 8
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dà    sh1    z i              dà      j iao    ya

qiào  hú    z i                dà     zui      ba

  dì   jiu              kè




The big lion has big claws.

It has flaring mane

and a big mouth.

LESSON 9
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cháng  j1ng   lù                 gao      yòu     dà

shen  cháng   bó      zi                   kàn     tian     xià

dì shí       kè
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The giraffe is tall and big.

Stretching its long neck,

it can see the world.

LESSON 10
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y1        èr       san     sì                  wo      liù       q1

yì      qún     xiao     j1       ch1     bái      m1

dì shí      y1           kè-




One,

two, three,

four, five, six,

seven.

A flock of chicks eat

white rice.

LESSON 11
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dòng wù  yuán

dà  xiàng  bí   zi  cháng

sh1  zi         jiao   ya   dà          hú    zi   qiào      zui    ba   dà

cháng j1ng lù     cháng bó   zi          kàn  tian  xià

y1    èr    san    sì   wu    liù    q1   ba    jiu  shí

xiao  j1  ch1 bái   m1
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liàn   xí        èr        shuo   shuo   kàn

dì  shí       èr               kè




At the zoo, there’s an

elephant with a long nose.

The lion’s claws are big.

Its mane flares out.

It has a big mouth.

The giraffe has a long neck.

It can see the world.

One, two, three, four, five,

six, seven, eight, nine, ten.

The litt le chicks eat

white rice.

LESSON 12 SPEAKING PRACTICE(2)
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